
                           Model           Dims Descriptions                             US $                              

104-105 6,3*6,3'' Invitations w/ vintage flowers. Paper and printing colours can be customized. 4,00

111 4,3*7,9'' Invitations w/ vintage flowers. Paper and printing colours can be customized. 4,00

112 4,0*7,9'' Vintage invitations w/ monogram on the envelope. 4,50

113 5,5*7,9'' Winter design invitation, ornamented w/ laser cut snow flakes 4,00

119 7*7" Floral design invitations, 4 colours printed, 2 ply invitation with matching liner 8,50

120 7*7" Purple floral design invitation, 4 colours varnish printed, 2 ply invitation with matching liner 10,00

121 5,9*7,9'' Green leaves and flamingo design, pocket invitation, with rsvp set 8,50

122 7*7" Whtie and black desing 1 color flat printed invitation & envelope 5,00

150-152 5,5*7,5 / 7*7 Pocket invitations with alternative colors and theme 9,00

201 4,2*8,2'' Invitation with birds in  love 3,50

202 6*6'' Invıtation with lips & moustache figures 4,00

301 7,8*10,5'' Scroll invitations; 1 colour flat printed on thin paper 9,00

302 4*7'' White shimmery paper with glitter silver printed disco ball design invitation 7,00

401 6*6,5'' Invitation folder fabric coated, matching papers can be applied 5,00

402 6*6'' Invitation with transparent foil border, 2 ply 1 color printed 5,00

403 6*6'' Invitations with floral design, with same liner envelope 5,00

405 5,9*7,9'' Invitation with transporet foil and embossed border, 1 color printed 5,50

408 5,3*7,7'' Gold foil printed invitation on satin cream paper, 3 ply thick coated with matching envelope and blush printed liner. 9,00

501 4,5*7,9'' Vertical design invitation in a framed. 4,50

702 7*7" Invitations with folder,ornamented with handmade needle lace flowers. 5,50

901 4,7*11,5"
Invitations w/ rectangular env., 1 colour flat printed thick coated invitation inside. Handmade wax seal can be 

applied optionally
6,00

902 4*9,25"
Invitations w/ rectangular env., 4 colour flat printed thick coated invitation inside. Handmade wax seal can be 

applied optionally
6,00

903 4,7*11,5
Invitations w/ rectangular env., 2 colours letterpress printed thick coated invitation inside. Handmade wax seal can 

be applied optionally.
7,50

904 4,7*11,5"
Invitations w/ rectangular fabric coated env.; 1 colour invitations printed inside. env. ornamented with ribbons and 

rhinestones.
7,50

1103 4,7*11,5"
Fabric coated hard cover folders, with magnetic closing, invitation 1 colour printed inside.Folder ornamented with 

ribbons & rhinestones. Paper and fabric can be provided in different colours availabel
18,00

1104 8,5*8,5"
Fabric coated hard cover folders, with magnetic closing.printed inside. Fabric alternative colours can be provided. 

Invitation 1 colour printed inside. Ornamented with buckles and rhinestones.
20,00

1105 7.5*7.5''
Naturel cotton and navy blue cotton thick coated invitations, foil printed on one side with floral desing, with cotton 

envelope and special cut monogram on flap
17,00

1106 6.2*8.8''
Naturel cotton  thick coated invitations, 4 colors printed on one side with floral desing, with matching paper 

envelope.
12,00

1107 6.2*8.8'' Leather invitation,  thick coated deboss and foil printed on one side, with matching paper envelope. 14,00

1108 6*8''
Extra thick board, ivory textured  gold foil printed and edges gold foil painted. Gold fabric belly band with gold foil 

printed logo , envelope with gold fabric liner.
13,00

1109 7.5*7.5''
Silver fabric coated folder with silver monogram on top closure. Invitation coaated inside, with 2 pockets inside the 

flaps. White shimmery edged envelope.
20,00

1110 5,1*9"
Fabric coated invitation w/ Embossed  figures on the env.. Paper and printing colours can be customized w/ 

matching ribbons.
9,00

1111 8.8*7.85''
Pearl fabric coated folder, inside pockets coated on each flap. Gold monogram laser cut on top closure, env. with 

gold foil liner
25,00

1301-1302 5,1*9"
Invitation w/ special cut envelope; Embossed  bouquet figure on the envelope and invitation. Ornamented w/ 

ribbons.Paper and printing colours can be customized w/ matching ribbons.
6,00

1401 6,2*6,2" Invitation with stamped design on the cover. 5,00

1601 7*7" Round cut invitation w/  Bride&Groom figures Custom design and different colour printing is applicable. 5,00

1701 5,1*9,4"
Invitation in its folder envelope; Designed w/ pictures of bride & groom. Paper, printing colours can be customized. 

Matching ribbons are used as ornaments.
7,00

1702 5,1*9,4"
Invitation in its folder envelope; Paper, printing colours can be customized. Matching ribbons are used as 

ornaments.
7,00

1703 5,1*9,4"
Invitation in its folder envelope; Designed w/ cycling bride & groom. Paper, printing colours can be customized. 

Matching ribbons are used as ornaments. Stationery set can be produced.
7,00

1801 4,7*9"
Bride & Groom Invitations; One side bride, other side groom w/ handmade bow tie. Invitation one colour printed 

inside. Stationery set available.
6,00

1902 8,2*9"
Square Invitation w/ hard cover layer, invitation on the center w/ matching paper. Ornamented w/ ribbons and 

silver stones.
8,50

1903 8,2*9" Square Invitation w/ hard cover layer, invitation on the center w/ matching paper. 9,00

1904 8,2*8,2" Square Invitation w/ hard cover layer, invitation on the center w/ matching paper. 8,50

1905 8,2*8,2" Square Invitation w/ hard cover layer, invitation on the center w/ matching paper. 7,50
1906 6,6*9" Letterpress invitation, with monogram embossed on the envelope. 10,00
1907 6,2*8,6" Letterpress invitation, with monogram embossed on the envelope. 10,00
1908 7*7" Vintage bird style double coated invitation, with monogram on the cover. 10,00

2001 5,3*9,4" Invitation w/ sakura flowers embossed; Stationery set available. Envelope can be blank or sakura flowers printed. 8,00

2002 6,2*6,2" Invitation w/  vintage rose design, envelope inside printed. Stationery set available. 6,00

2101 6,6*6,6"
Invitation w/ folder envelope; invitation and RSVP card inside. One coloured printing in silver or gold. Alternative 

designs available. Initials on the cover w/ sticker.
6,00

2102 6,6*6,6"
Invitation w/ folder envelope; invitation and RSVP card inside. One coloured printing in silver or gold. Alternative 

designs available. Initials on the cover w/ sticker.
6,00

2202 5,5*7,8"
Invitations w/ initials on the cover. Papers and colours can be customized. Ornamented w/ ribbons. env. can be 

prepared if necessary.
6,50

2206 5,5*7,8"
Invitations w/ initials on the cover. Inside invitaiton printed on thick cartoon. Papers and colours can be 

customized. Ornamented w/ ribbons.
8,00

2207 6,2*9" Burlap ornamented invitation, 3 ply, with matching envelope. 7,50

2402 6,8*9,4" Invitations w/ naturel ribbon, two folded. Paper and printing colours can be customized. 5,50

2403 6,8*9,8"
Invitations w/ naturel ribbon, two folded, with pictures of bride&groom inside. Paper and printing colours can be 

customized.
5,50

2405 5,3*8,2" Vintage design invitations w/ braided rope, two folded. Paper and printing colours can be customized. 7,50

2406 3,5*8,2" Voucher design invitations w/ braided rope, two folded. Paper and printing colours can be customized. 8,50

2407 4,7*9,8" Voucher design folded invitations, gold colour flat printed. Custom design can be applied. 7,50

2408 5,3*8,2"
Vintage design invitations w/ braided rope, embossed initials stamped,  two folded. Paper and printing colours can 

be customized.
10,00

2409 4,3*6,8" Blackboard design invitations w/ braided rope, two folded cover. 5,00

2410 5,9*7,7" Kraft paper invitation and stationery set with flower theme liner and belly band. 6,00

2414 6*7.8'' Letterpress printed, cream color invitation card, with kraft envelope. 7,00

2803 6,8*8,6" Vintage invitation w/ gold printing on the cover; printing colours can be customized. 8,00
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2901 6,6*6,6" Invitation w/ romantic roses figure on the cover and inside; Ornamented w/ matching ribbon. 7,00

2902 5.8*8.6''
Special cut sleeve with copper raised ink printed all, showing the names inside the frame. Thick board coated 

invitation and envelope matching the style.
12,00

2903 5,8*8,5''
Thick coated invitation 2 sides printed, in a folder with a monogram, names and monogram gold foil printed, 

wordings black raised printed. Envleope with gold paper liner. 
16,00

3001 5,7*5,7" Wooden invitations printed on thin wood w/ envelopes. 7,50

3002 4,3*5,7" Wooden invitations w/ bird cage and envelope. 8,50

3003 6,2*8,6" Wooden invitation laser burned, w/ green envelope, colourfull liner inside. 9,00

3004 6,4*6,4" Wooden invitations w/ 4 coloured printing with matching envelope 9,50

3006 5,9*5,9" Wooden invitations laser burned, double sided  and hert shaped. 8,50

3007 2,3*7" Thin wooden bookmark invitations dijital printed and ornamented, with matching envelope. 8,00

3008 5,7*8,2" Wooden thick invitation laser burnt on 1 side. 8,00

3009 5,9*5,9" Wooden invitations thin, 4 coloour printed, w/ green envelope in leave form 10,00

3010 6*8'' Wooden invitation one colour printed, with matching envelope. 8,00

3012 6*8'' Wooden thick invitation laser burnt with matching envelope. Custom design can be applied. 9,00

3013 6*8'' Wooden thick invitation tree design with opening lids, with matching envelope. 12,00

3014 6*8'' Wooden thick invitation UV printed, with matching envelope. 17,00

3015 5,8*7,8'' Wooden thick invitation silk screen printed in orange tone, with matching envelope. 12,00

3100 7*7" Acrylic invitations, 1 colour silk screen printed with matching envelope 10,00

3101 9*6.6'' Gold mirror acrylic invitation, gold silk screen printed inside a laser cut folder and matching outer envelope. 17,00

3103 6*9'' 5 mm. clear acrylic, beveled edge with dark gray silk screen & UV printing. 18,00

3104 8*8''
5 mm. clear acrylic, beveled edge with white silk screen & UV printing. Gusseted black plike envelope with silver 

foil printing.
19,00

3105 6*9.6'' 3 mm. black acrylic, with white & gray silkscreen & UV printing. Light gray paper with 1 colour flat printed liner. 14,00

3106 A 6*9'' 2 mm / 3 mm clear acrylic, 4 color floral design with partial varnish and UV printing. 14/16

3106 B 6*9'' 3 mm clear acrylic, 4 color floral design with partial varnish and UV printing, gold foil printed names 18,00

3106 C 5*7'' 2 mm clear acrylic, 4 color floral design with partial varnish and UV printing, with matching envelope 16,00

3107 5.50*9" Frozen PVC invitation, UV printed leaves desing, with matching green envelope 11,00

3108 7*7" 3 mm. clear acrylic, with navyblue silkscreen & gold foil printing.Navyblue folder & gold outer envelope 17 + 3

3109 A 6*8" 3 mm. clear acrylic, gold foil printing with matching envelope. 15,00

3109 B 6,5*8,5'' 3 mm. clear acrylic, gold silk screen printing with matching envelope. 14,00

3110 6*8,8" 3 mm. Black acrylic, rose gold silk screen printing with matching envelope and rose gold foil printed name tag 17,00

3111 5*8'' 3 mm. clear acrylic, gold foil printing and 4 colors UV printed floral design, with matching envelope. 16,00

3112 5,5*7,5''
2 mm clear acrylic, UV printed floral design and white silk screen printed wordings, with navy blue envelope, 

ornamented with satin ribbon.
16,00

3113 5,5*7,5'' 2 mm clear acrylic, UV printed floral design and gold foil printed wordings, with dark green envelope. 16,00

3202 15*16 Blue hydrangeas printed on envelope and invitations, different colours can be printed. 4,50

3302 6*17 Bookmark invitaitons w/ ornaments, 4 coloured. 6,00

3501 5*9,4 Letterpress invitaitons, 2 colours printed, thick board coated on naturel papers. 9,50

3502 5*9,4 Letterpress invitaitons, 2 colours printed, 2 ply, on naturel papers. 9,50

3503 5*9,4 Letterpress invitaitons, 2 colours printed, 2 ply, on naturel papers. 8,50

3504 7*7 Letterpress invitations double coated on naturel papers. Size: 18*18 Cm. 7,00

3506 7*7 Letterpress invitations 2 colours printed, 2 ply coated with matching envelope. 8,00

3508 7*7 Letterpress invitations 2 colours printed, 2 ply coated with matching envelope. 8,00

3509 5.90* 8.25'' Letterpress invitations 2 colours printed, 2 ply coated with matching envelope. 8,00

3510 5.90* 8.25'' Letterpress invitations 2 colours printed, 2 ply coated with matching envelope. 8,50

3512 5.90* 7,9' Letterpress invitations caramel foil printed on thick board, with matching envelope. 10,50

3513 4,7*6,7'' Letterpress invitations 2 colours printed, 2 ply coated with matching envelope. 8,50

3514 5.90* 8.25''
Letterpress caramel foil printed invitation on thick board with matching blush primted envelope and1 colour liner. 

Glitter belly band can be added as an alternative.
9,00

3515 A 5.90* 7.90
Letterpress invitation on blush printed paper, rose gold foil printed, 3 ply thick coated with matching blush 

envelope. 
9,50

3515B 5.90* 7.90 Black plike paper invitation, ply thick coated, 3 gold foil printed and gold foil edged, with matching envelope. 13,00

3516 5.90* 8.25'' 4 colour printed letterpress invitation,  2 ply, with matching envelope w/ liner. Size: 15*20 cm. 9,00

3517 7,25*7',25' Laser cut invitation, 2 ply, with gold foil frame, and matching envelope. 7,50

3518 6.30* 8.90” Letterpress invitation, rose gold foil printed, 3 ply thick coated with matching envelope and glitter liner. 15,00

3520 5,9*8,5''
Special cut floral invitation, 3 ply, 4 colours printed and rose gold foil printed names, with matching envelope and 

coloured liner.
10,00

3521 5,9*8,5'' Special cut hologram based invitation, 3 ply, 1 colour flat printed, with matching envelope & hologram liner. 10,00

3523 6.5*9''
4 colors printed invitation, thick board coated, 3 ply, names printed in rose gold foil.  Outer envelope with 4 colors 

liner.
9,00

3525 8*8" Gold mirri paper invitation with white UV printing, and matching white envelope with gold liner 12,00

4001 5,5*8,25'' Special laser cut folder with invitation inside. Alternative colours,and papers can be applied. 6,00

4002 5,5*8,25'' Special laser cut folder with invitation inside. Alternative colours,and papers can be applied. 6,50

4003 6,5*6,5'' Lasercut invitation in heart shape, 2 ply, with matching envelope 7,00

4004 6,5*6,5'' Lasercut invitation in rounded shape, 2 ply, with matching envelope 6,50

4005 7*7''
Special laser cut folder and invitation inside with matching paper and envelope. Alternative colours and papers can 

be applied.
6,50

4006 7*7''
Special laser cut invitation with framed border and paper backer, and matching env. Alternative colours andpapers 

can be applied. 
6,50

4007 5,5*9,5'' Pictures of bride & groom laser cut inside the invitation with 4 colours printing. Custom design can be applied 7,50

4008 5,5*9,5'' Laser-cut invitation with wooden design, with pink backer paper. 7,50

4011 4,7*6,7'' Laser cut folder and invitation, with outer envelope. 10,00

4012 7,25*7,25''
Lace design laser cut folder and invitation inside with matching papers. Alternative colours and papers can be 

applied.
8,50

4013 5,9*8,25'' Laser-cut gate design model, 1 colour flat printed, thick invitation inside. 8,50

4014 7*7'' Black Invitation in pink laser cut folder, ornamented with rhinestone, matching envelope in black. 11,00

4015 7*7''
Plexy laser-cut inv., 1 colour silk screen printed, inside pink laser cut folder, ornamented w/rhinestone comes with 

black velvet boxes.
18,00

4016 5*9''
Laser burned silver mirror acrylic invitation, w/ dark blue velvet folder. Ornamented with ribbon and laser cut 

monograms.
14,00

4017 7,25*7,25''
Dark blue laser cut folder and invitation inside with glitter base, belly band and matching outer envelope. 

Alternative papers and colours can be applied.
10,00
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4018 6,8*6,8''
Laser cut folder and 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with outer envelope. Alternative papers and colours can 

be applied.
6,00

4019 5,9*8,25''
Laser cut invitation yellow and navy blue 2 colours printed, 2 ply, with matching envelope and liner. Alternative 

papers and colours can be applied.
6,00

4020 7*7'' Lasercut invitation coated on pink paper.  2 ply with matching envelope. Alternative papers can be applied. 8,00

4021 7*7''
Blush pink laser cut folder, grey letterpress invitation inside with edge painted in pink,  with matching outer 

envelope.
14,00

4022 7*7''
Laser cut  invitation folder, with 2 colours invitation inside. Ornamented with ribbon and matching envelope. 

Alternative papers and colours can be applied.
7,50

4023 5,9*8,25''
Tree design laser cut folder with 2 ply, 2 colours printed invitation inside. Alternative papers and colours can be 

applied.
8,50

4024 7*7'' Thick coated lemon design invitation, folded with 3D picture of bride&groom mounted inside. 14,00

4025 7*7''
Lasercut folder leaf design, 1 colour flat printed invitation inside with matching envelope. Alternative papers and 

colours can be applied.
6,00

4026 5,15*7,5'' Lasercut folder blush flowers design, 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with matching envelope. 7,00

4027 5,9*8,25''
Lasercut folder blush lace design,1 colour glitter varnish printed invitation inside, with transparent belly band( or 

ribbons can be applied). 
12,00

4028 5,9*8,25''
Lasercut folder geometric design, 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with matching envelope. Alternative 

colours and papers can be applied.
6,00

4029 7*7''
Lasercut folder design, 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with matching envelope. Alternative colours and 

papers can be applied.
8,00

4030 6,7*6,7''
Lasercut folder heart shaped design, 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with matching envelope. Alternative 

colours and papers can be applied.
6,00

4032 6,7*6,7''
Lasercut black folder, 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with matching env. Alternative colours and papers can 

be applied.
6,00

4034 7*7''
Lasercut grey folder, 2 colours flat printed invitation inside, with matching env. Alternative colours and papers can 

be applied.
6,00

4035 5,9*8,25''
Lasercut rustic design folder shimmery paper, 1 colour flat printed invitation inside, with matching envelope. 

Alternative colours and papers can be applied.
8,00

4036 6.30* 8,85” Lasercut folder lace design, ivory matt paper, 2 ply, rose gold foil printed invitation inside with matching envelope. 11,00

4037 6.30* 8,85”
Lasercut folder lace design, ivory matt paper, 2 ply, black flat printed and names gold foil printed invitation inside 

with matching envelope. Ornamented with ribbon. 
11,00

4038 5,9*7,9''
Lasercut design invitation 2 ply, dark blue printed with matching envelope. Alternative colours and papers can be 

applied.
11,00

4039 5,9*5,9"
Lasercut folder lace design, ivory matt paper, flat printed invitation inside, ornamented with ribbon and 

rhinestones with matching env. 
10,00

4040 6*6'' Blush laser cut folder, 1 colour flat printed invitation inside, with translucent belly band and matching name tag. 7,00

4041 6*6'' Black laser cut pocket folder,1 colour flat printed invitation and rsvp set inside 8,00

4042 5,15*7''
Lasercut folder invitation in birds and tree design, 1 colour flat printed invitation inside, with matching envelope. 

Alternative colours and papers can be applied. 
13,00

4043 A 5,6*7,6''
Caramel (or soft pink) laser cut pocket folder,1 colour flat printed invitation and rsvp set inside.  Alternative colours 

and papers can be applied.
9,00

4043 B 5,6*7,6'' Caramel  laser cut pocket folder,1 colour flat printed invitation, glitter backer and rsvp set inside.  Alternative 

colours and papers can be applied.
12,50

4044 A 4,8*8,25''
Grey (or purple) laser cut pocket folder,1 colour flat printed invitation and rsvp set inside.  Alternative colours and 

papers can be applied.
9,50

4044 B 4,8*8,25''
Navy blue laser cut pocket folder,1 colour flat printed and gold foil printed invitation and rsvp set inside. Alternative 

colours and papers can be applied.
11,00

4044 C 4,8*8,25''
Satin cream laser cut pocket folder,1 colour thermo printed and gold foil printed invitation and rsvp set inside. 

Alternative colours and papers can be applied.
12,50

4045 5,9*7,9''
Lasercut design invitation produced by metalised paper, gold and copper, with matching envelope and liner.  

Alternative colours and papers can be applied.
12,00

4046 6.3*8.8''
Silver shimmery laser cut folder with cream invitation inside, matching envelope with liner. Closed with a silver wax 

seal
11 + 3wax

4047 6*8''
Double layer coated white textured paper, navy blue letterpress printed. Belly band navy blue laser cut rose 

desing,with matching envelope and liner.
12,00

4049 7*7''
Silver shimmery laser cut folder, inside 4 colors invitation with silver glitter backer, 2 ply. Name on invitation and 

belly band rose gold foil printed, with matching envelope.
11,00

4050 A 7*7''
Lilac laser cut folder, inside 4 colors printed invitation, 2 ply, silver glitter varnish printed and ornamented with 

rhinestones. Matching white envelope.
11,00

4050 B 7*7''
Purple laser cut folder with a closing flap on top, inside 4 colors printed invitation, 2 ply, silver glitter varnish 

printed. Matching cream envelope.
12,00

4051 5.6*7.5''
Copper shimmery laser cut folder, 4 colors printed invitation and belly band, with matching name tag and 

envelope.
11,00

4052 7*7''
Satin pink laser cut folder, 4 colors printed invitaiton inside, varnish printed and closed with satin ribbon. Envelope 

with 4 colors liner, in satin pink.
11,00

4053 A 7*7''
Satin navy blue laser cut folder, navy blue printed invitation with pink backer inside, 2 ply. Belly band pink with 

names printed in navy blue, and with matching envelope in pink.
11,00

4053 B 7*7''
Light pink laser cut folder,pink and grey raised printed invitation with silver glitter and mirri paper backer, 3 ply. 

Belly band silver glitter with names printed in pink, and with matching envelope in pink.
16,00

4053 C 7*7''
White shimmery paper laser cut folder,gold foil printed clear acrylic invitation inside. White belly band with initials 

gold foil printed, and with matching envelope.
20,00

4054 6*8''
Bleed printed blue invitation, laser cut frame with mirri paper and white shimmery paper backer, 3 ply. Matching 

blue envelope with liner.
10,00

4055 7.25*7.25''
Marble desing invitation with rose gold printed names and frames, with laser cut belly band,,grey paper backer 2 

ply. Grey envelope with marble design liner.
11,00

4056 6*8''
Coral backer invitaiton, with cream shimmery laser cut folder, and white invitation inside, 3 ply. Matching envelope 

inwhite shimmery paper.
10,00

4057 A 7*7''
Dark green shimmery paper laser cut folder, 3 ply thin board coated invitation inside, with blank emboss frame 

leaves, names silver foil printed. Matching cream envelope.
10,00

4057 B 7*7
Dark green shimmery paper laser cut folder, 3 ply thin board coated invitation inside, with blank emboss frame 

leaves, names pink embossed foil printed. Matching cream envelope.
11,50

4058 A 6*8.7''
4 colors printed invitation, thick board coated, 3 ply, names and frames printed in gold foil. Gold mirri paper laser 

cut belly band in floral design. Outer envelope with 4 colors floral desing liner.
13,00

4058 B 6*8.7''
Grey raised printed invitation, thick board coated, 3 ply, names and frames printed in gold foil with blind emboss 

floral frame. Gold mirri paper laser cut belly band in floral design. Outer envelope withgold mirri paper liner.
15,00

4059 A 7*7'' Black matt paper, 3 ply invitation, gold flat printed and laser cut, with matching envelope. 9,00

4059 B 6*8'' Black matt paper, 3 ply invitation, silver foil printed and laser cut, with matching envelope. 11,00

4060 A 6.2*8.8''
Gold shimmery laser cut folder, inside invitation black matt paper, 2 ply, with gold foil printed Gatsby design, and 

with matching envelope. 
10,00
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4060 B 6.2*8.8''
Gold shimmery laser cut folder, inside invitation black matt paper and black glitter backer, 2 ply, with gold foil 

printed Gatsby design, and with matching envelope.
11,00

4061 7*7''
Green laser cut folder with white gold foil printed invitation inside, matching translucent belly band and envelope 

with liner.
12,00

4062 6.8*6.8''
Ivory shimmery paper with gold foil printing, neon pink laser cut folder, gold mirri belly band and gold mirror 

monogram
16,00

4063 7*7''
Silver shimmery laser cut folder wiht pocket inside, invitation framed 2 ply, 4 colors varnish printed floral desing, 

with matching envelope.
14,00

4064 7*7''
Silver shimmery laercut folder, invitation inside with blind embossed floral design, 1 color printing. Envelope with 4 

colors liner mounted insde.
11,00

4065 4,8*8,25''
Satin cream laser cut pocket folder,1 colour thermo printed and rose gold foil printed invitation and rsvp set inside. 

Alternative colours and papers can be applied.
12,50

4066 - 4075 5*7 / 7*7'' Lazer cut folder models in different models and papers, in different sizes. 9,00

4102 5*7,8'' Country wedding design invitation, 3 ply thick coated with matching envelope. 7,50

4201 7,25*7,25'' Special cut floral design invitation, 4 colours printed with matching envelope. 7,50

4301 5,5*9,5'' Striped design invitation with vintage frame and matching printed envelope. 7,50

4501 5,9*8,25'' Invitations with gold foil stamped folder, with matching invitation and tasse. 8,00

4603 5,5*7,9'' Vintage design invitation, 1 colour flat printed with matching envelope. 5,00

4605 7*7'' Vintage design invitation, 2 ply, 2 colours flat printed,  with birds and names in a frame, with matching envelope. 5,50

4607 6,7*6,7'' Damask design invitation, 2 ply, 2 colours printed with matching envelope. 6,00

4609 3,75*4,75'' Passport design invitation, with matching envelope. Custom design, alternative colours can be applied. 6,50

4701 4,75*8,75'' Agenda page design invitations  with matching envelope. 4,00

4801 5,7*7,5'' Sailing design weddings invitations with matching envelope. 5,50

4802 6,3*6,3'' Marine design wedding invitation with matching envelope. 5,50

4803 5*5'' Starfish lazercut acrylic or wooden invitation with additional cards and matching envelope. 8,00
4804 5*6'' Seashell lazercut invitation with matching envelope. 5,00

4901 7*7'' Floral design invitation, 2 ply with matching envelope. 6,00

4903 5,3*9,2'' Lemon design invitations with matching envelopes. 8,50

4908 4,7*6,9'' Vintage design invitation with matching envelope. 5,00

4910 7,5*7,5'' Craft invitaitons with lace ornaments and matching envelopes. 8,00

4911 4,7*6,9'' Craft invitaiton with lazercut ornaments, and matching envelope. 4,50

4912 7*7'' Craft invitaitons with lace design, and lace ornamented envelope. 7,00

4913 5*6,9'' Kraft paper invitation and envelope, navy blue and white silk screen printed.  5,00

4914 5,5*7,5'' Magnolia design invitation, 2 ply,  with matching 4 colours printed envelope and liner. 7,50

4915 5,5*7,5'' Floral design invitation, 2 ply,  with matching 4 colours printed envelope. 7,50

4916 5,5*7,5'' Floral design invitation, 2 ply,  with matching 4 colours printed envelope. 7,50

4919 5,5*7,5'' Floral design invitation, 2 ply,  with matching 4 colours printed envelope. 7,50

4920 5,5*9,5'' Black&white concept invitation with gold varnish printing. 9,50

4922 5,9* 7,15''
3 dimensional  invitations and with calenderat the backside. (Artwork cost additioal $100, and glitter paper, 4 

colors printing can be applied on each model.)
9,00

4923 4,5*6,5'' Puzzle wedding design invitations, 12 pieces  with matching envelope. Custom designs can be applied. 7,50

4925 5,9*7,9'' Invitaiton with foil printed names and matching envelope. 5,00

4926 5,15*9'' Dark blue pocket folder invitation, with rsvp& travel card inside and an outer envelope. 8,50

4927 5,1*7''
Gold folder pocket invitation, invitation, belly band and stationery printed 4 colours on satin white papers with 

bright flowers design.
8,50

4928 5,1*7''
Pink satin folder pocket invitation, inside invitation and stationery printed 4 colours on satin cream papers and gold 

foil printed wordings. (RSVP set, accomodation card, reception card priced extra)
10,00

4929 7*7'' Black& white striped, 3 ply invitation style with pink printing and silver ribbon. Pink envelope matching the style. 8,50

5001 2*7,9''
Message in a Bottle Invitations; invitation 1 colour flat printed on kraft paper, inside the bottle. Ornamenged with 

seashells, sand, ribbons. Bottle inside a kraft outer box.
7,50

5002 2*7,9''
Message in a Bottle Invitations; invitation 1 colour flat printed on kraft paper, inside the bottle. Ornamenged with 

seashells, sand, ribbons. Bottle inside a kraft outer box with a sticker outside the kraft box.
8,00

5003 2*7,9''
Message in a Bottle Invitations; invitation 1 colour flat printed on kraft paper, inside the bottle. Ornamenged with 

seashells, sand, ribbons. Bottle inside a kraft outer box with a lid. Alternative white box can be applied.
8,50

5004 2*7,9''
Message in a Bottle Invitations; invitation 1 colour flat printed on white paper, inside the bottle. Bottle inside a 

white tube box. Tube size 9,4*2,3''
8,50

5005 2*7,9''
Message in a Bottle Invitations; invitation 1 colour flat printed on craft paper, inside the bottle. Bottle inside areal 

wood handmade box. Box size 2,45*2,55*7,7''
20,00

5101 4.9*10''
Blue bleed printed paper box, with clear acrylic invitation inside, white silk screen printed. Pocket inside the box lid, 

white satin ribbons closing the box. Matching outer envelope in blue. Box size: 10.4*5.3*0.8''
30,00

5102 6,7*9,5''
Copper metalised box invitation, black and copper foil printed, thick coated and edge copper foil painted. Box size: 

10*7,5*0,80''
20,00

5103 6,7*9,5''
Gold paper box invitation,gold and  black flat printed, thick coated and edge gold foil painted. Box size: 

10*7,5*0,80''
20,00

5104 4.9*10''
White shimmery paper box, with white shimery 3 ply thick coated invitation inside, gold foil printed and gold mirror 

monogram on top. White satin ribbons closing the box. Matching outer envelope. Box size: 10.4*5.3*0.8''
28,00

5105 6,7*9,5''
Cream shimmery paper box and invitation, silver foil printed logo on cover, and invitation inside.  Matching outer 

envelope. Box size: 10*7,5*0,80''
20,00

5106 6,7*9,5''
White shimmery paper box invitation, silver foil printed monogram and blue laser cut monogram on cover. 

Invitation thick coated 4 colors printed.  Matching outer envelope. Box size: 10*7,5*0,80''
30,00

5107 5,5*8,0'' Ivory paper box with clear acrylic invitation inside. Monogram prined in gold on the cover, with satin ribbon 

closure. Inside invitation gold silk screen printed, wrapped in vellum paper and ornamented with dried flowers and 
22,00

5108 4.9*10'' White shimmery paper box invitation, silver foil printed monogram and blue laser cut monogram on cover. 

Invitation thick coated 4 colors printed.  Matching outer envelope.
22,00

5201 5,9* 8,25'' Copper foil letterpress invitation, with matching copper liner envelope 10,00

5202 7*7'' Crocodile design invitation, in hot pink and green colours, with matching croc liner pink envelope. 10,00

6000 4,7*9,8"
Fabric folder invitations handcrafted, inside 3 ply, 1 colour printed invitation inside, with outer envelope. 

Alternative fabrics can be applied.
14,00
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